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ALL SOULS NEWS –March 2021 
All Souls Unitarian Universalist Church 

1330 Gotham St. 

Watertown, NY 13601 

  

 

 

 

315-788-2742 www.allsoulsuu.org 

allsoulsuuchurch@gmail.com 

 www.facebook.com/AllSoulsUUWatertownNY 

 
 

SUNDAY SERVICES AT 10:30 A.M. 

“All Souls—the church that puts its faith in you” 
 

Snow! 
 In the event we need to cancel a service because of the weather, a notice will be 

posted on the opening page of our website www.allsoulsuu.org.  

 
March 7-Susan Frederick Gray, president of the UUA, will present an online service “Loved 
into Being.” 
 
  
March 14 - Rev. David Weissbard returns with another stimulating service.  Topic to be 
announced. 
 
 
March 21- Catherine Burns and Joanne Harter are developing a service with an Ostara 
theme.  The spring equinox this year falls on March 20th. 
 
 
March 28 – Rev. Marty Pelham: “ Committed to Connecting.”  Dehumanization and 
disconnection as tools of oppression remain malignant forces in our society. How can we Unitarian 
Universalists promote and nourish re-humanizing? We will explore gritty hospitality, radical 
inclusion, and collective effervescence. 
 

http://www.allsoulsuu.org/
mailto:allsoulsuuchurch@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/AllSoulsUUWatertownNY
http://www.allsoulsuu.org/
http://www.facebook.com/AllSoulsUUWatertownNY
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Rev. Marty Perpends 
Rev. Marty Pelham 
 I recently listened to Kevin Oakes, an expert in human capital, discuss the concept of cultural 

renovation with Brené Brown on her podcast Dare to Lead. I’m not writing this month about the content of 

that conversation so much as sharing my fascination with the idea of renovation as a way of looking at 

organizational change. 

 I thought about how many people in my life have been involved in the renovation of physical 

structures, mostly homes in my experience. Whether they were do-it-yourselfers, or investors, or simply 

wanted to have a better home without going through the buying and selling process, 

there were good reasons they chose to renovate rather than tear down the old 

structure and start again from scratch. While cost was often a factor, the essential 

question was whether the building had “good bones.” That meant that the 

foundation was solid and the structure was sound. Most of the renovations I’m 

familiar with have not been because the house was awful but because it was 

simply outdated. 

 The concept of renovation presupposes that something, often many things, 

about the existing building will be removed or changed, yet renovators often put 

time, effort, and money into preserving, or even enhancing, aspects of the structure 

which they consider special, perhaps a beautiful parquet floor or even narrow steep stairs 

which clearly establish the antiquity of the house. There are good reasons for what they get rid of and what 

they keep.  

 We can also look at organizational change this way. A group can have great “bones,” yet policies, 

procedures, traditions, and programs can become less effective and useful over time, not unlike the orange 

shag carpet in my bedroom when I was a teenager. Or changing circumstances can lead to a desire to add 

something new, which may necessitate getting rid of something old. One area where we’ve got some good 

renovation going on at All Souls is the new outreach working group. 

 In this season of stewardship when we examine our commitment to this faith community, it is 

common to focus on our “good bones.” I would like to invite you to also consider the idea of renovation. Are 

there “fixtures” which might be outdated? What renovation ideas do you have and what are you willing to 

commit to them? I’d like to hear from you 

 

 

From the President’s Desk 
Robert South 

This month my report is about the upcoming Bicentennial.  Our sign says we were 
founded in 1823, so we have a bicentennial coming up.  In 1998 they made it a big 
event for the 175th, so how can we do any less for the full on 200th?  Maybe we 
could have tall ships!  But exactly what date?  
A certificate of change of name, filed with the county in 1971, says, "This 
corporation was originally incorporated under the name FIRST UNIVERSALIAN 
SOCIETY OF WATERTOWN, NEW YORK pursuant to Chapter 60 of the Laws of 
1813, and the certificate was recorded in the Jefferson County Clerk's Office...on 
February 10th 1825." But that can't be right because then we would have to change 
our sign.  It has to be 1823.  Fortunately, there's a document in the attic called 

"History of All Souls," (which I’ve put on the website in pdf https://www.allsoulsuu.org/history-of-all-
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souls) It says "The first ecclesiastical body was organized June 21, 1823.  That's the date we're 
looking for.  
We need a plan and a team, so I'm asking for volunteers to sign up.  Contact me.  
So what might the Bicentennial Committee plan for us two years hence?   
One item will be merchandise.  T shirts, mugs, etc.... 
We'll have to have a logo design contest.  
Another will be an event, a sort of party with speakers.  We could invite someone from the UUA, 
our living former ministers, give them merchandise, pay for travel and lodging?  Have food and 
music?  
Also, we could visit the sites of our former buildings?  In the weeks leading up to our bicentennial 
we could do a service at each of our old sites somehow, get permission to do one on the public 
square where the original churches were, do another somewhere on Washington street near 
where the stone church was. 
Surely there are other ideas.  If you have them join us.  Contact me.  

 

 

Opinion 
Sleeping in a White World 

 

 It’s a bit difficult to discover how much I was sleepwalking through my life.  I didn’t want 
to watch the news, it is difficult to see such pain. I didn’t want to know about politics, 
it’s confusing and I can’t do anything about it anyways.  Such apathy kept me quiet, 
lazy, ignorant, a foolish citizen.   
 
I was blessed to meet a man who is as passionate as I was indifferent.  He kindled 
things that were dormant inside my cold shell of torpor.  Other experiences were 
added to the flame, spiritual retreats and workshops that started to shake me 
awake.  I joined a church, our own All Souls UU Church, that talked about people 
being welcome, respected, no matter who they were or what they believed.  Services 

about how to right injustices using democracy helped to soften the scales on my 
eyes.  Being encouraged to grow spiritually helped me find a voice with less fear & 

prejudice. A group of people who make signs, peacefully protest and rally for underserved 
people has revitalized my curiosity. 
 
I have been trying to learn a bit more lately, reading a few books on anti-racism and listening to some of the 
Poor People Campaign talks. The books are sometimes hard to read, talks are emotional and profound.  I 
was shocked when during the Women's Rally in 2018 held at ASUU, someone spoke about a healthy black 
woman who was pregnant, had died during childbirth - because of prejudice. In a place where “Do no harm” 
should be at the forefront people still die needlessly. It has been shown very pointly during the Covid 
pandemic as we note which people are dying in great numbers. The Poor People's Campaign chant 
“Forward together, not one step back” has more meaning as I learn more about inequities of poor, bipoc 
and other marginalized people.  
 
I am glad that there is finally color in my life, being “color blind” is not very spiritual.  Grateful for all the 
people, opportunities and experiences that have come into my life that have gently, steadily said - Time to 
wake up now. 
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From the Historian’s Files 
Sarah O’Connell 

Most of the churches in the north country in the UU tradition were 

Universalist.   But the oldest Unitarian church in the southern part of 
the United States is located in Charleston, South Carolina. Charleston 
is one of the oldest settlements as well, founded in 1670; the 
Unitarian Church of Charleston is the second oldest church in that city 
and was established in 1772/1787 (dates vary; The oldest is St. 
Michael's, an Anglican church built in the 1750's.)   
 

The Unitarian Church of Charleston has a reputation for being 
haunted and is featured on several ghost-hunting tours.   One of the 
ghosts is rumored to be a young woman named Annabel, who was in 
love with a young sailor and would meet him in the churchyard.  Her 
father arranged to have the sailor transferred after which Annabel 
supposedly died of a broken heart (although it may have been Yellow 
Fever).  Her father had her buried in an unmarked grave so her lover 
could never find her.  The sailor was Edgar Allen Poe, and it is 
thought that his poem "Annabel Lee" was about his lost love. 

 
 

Big News 
 

Big News!!! Tuesday Tea on Tuesdays at 4 p.m. on Zoom will happen for the last time on February 
23. 
On Tuesday, March 2, at 8 p.m. we will begin meeting on Zoom for All Souls Crafting. If you knit, 
crochet, quilt, weave, paint, or practice any other art form (which includes the art of talking), please 
join us. The link will remain the same: https://uuma.zoom.us/j/91719134756 

 
 

 
 

Thanks from the Census Bureau 

Last year Julie Jeffers arranged to have someone from the U,S, 
Census Bureau speak with us about the importance of the 2020 
Census.  The U.S. Census Bureau has now sent us this 
certificate of Appreciation to thank us for helping to spread this 
information!  Several members of our congregation also worked 
as census takers during the 2020 Census.   

 

 
 

 

https://uuma.zoom.us/j/91719134756
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Around the Church 
 

B&G Report 

Hello everyone, things are moving along steadily in the reconstruction and repair of the flood 

damage. 

Connect with UUs from across New York on Sunday, February 28 from 3 to 4:30 PM!  We'll be 

joined by: 

• Nicole Pressley, Field and Programs Director, UUA Organizing Strategy Team and 

former UU the Vote National Organizer; 

• Ryan Madden, Sustainability Organizer for the LI Progressive Coalition; 

• Jerome Wright, State Organizer for the HALT Solitary Confinement Campaign; and 

• Corinne Carey, NY & NJ Senior Campaign Director, Compassion and Choices. 

New York UU Justice Virtual Statewide Meeting 

These experienced advocates will share background information, answer questions and 

offer specific opportunities for you to get involved.  Come with a team from your 

congregation and see how UUs can activate their power to: 

• support climate justice and the transition to a renewable energy economy; 

• end solitary confinement in prisons; and 

• give New Yorkers the same end-of-life options available in nine other states. 

The Organizing Team will share the latest on New York UU Justice, our new state 

advocacy network, and how you can support its growth 

Sign Up for the 2/28 NYUUJ Statewide Meeting  

  

 

 

Register in advance here:    https://tinyurl.com/5fxhy5m3 

 

You'll receive a confirmation email with information on how to join the meeting. 

https://nyuuj.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d89a5acf29b9434cadaa64e40&id=26eff08479&e=9a149d7066
https://nyuuj.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d89a5acf29b9434cadaa64e40&id=f5d2bc330b&e=9a149d7066
https://nyuuj.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d89a5acf29b9434cadaa64e40&id=0e0505011d&e=9a149d7066
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Our sexton, Chris Coughlin, has returned to work after a Covid scare and has recovered from 

his affliction, tested negative and is otherwise well. 

The work in the building is almost complete with the exception of the kitchen counter tops 

which should be completed in the next month as soon as this custom piece is built and 

delivered. 

The skylight in the Narthex is here and will be installed weather permitting.  

On February 22-23 the new vinyl floors in addition to the tile/brick floors in the entry, 

narthex and hallways will be stripped, sealed buffed. 

You may wonder why the new floors are being ‘stripped’, in addition to sealed and buffed, 

this is in order to remove any glue and scuffs from installation and to prepare the tile, 

removing any factory treatment to be able to receive the sealer. 

The tile/brick floors have been ‘waxed’ over the years which has led to their faded 

appearance, they will be stripped of all that buildup and then a ‘Stone Sealer’ applied to bring 

back as much as possible their original appearance. 

The new office furniture is being finished as we speak and we expect it to be delivered and 

installed next week sometime. 

On Saturday, 2-13 there will be a team of volunteers, April and Harriet, cleaning and 

sanitizing the original office in preparation for the furniture being installed. 

Robert will be moving everything back to the original office from the temporary as this is 

complete. 

After the floors are all done, we will be issuing a sign-up sheet for volunteers to come in and 

clean, dust etc. to prepare for when the building will be eventually re-opened. 

Any questions, please reach out to me. 

Till 

585-300-1375 

 

 

 

Look What Came in the Mail 

 
This plaque arrived in the mail to recognize All Souls’ 
efforts and support of the First Frost Aids Walk. 
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Every Month at All Souls 

 
CUUPS (Covenant of Unitarian Universalist Pagans) 

At the present time, CUUPS is not active on a predictable basis, because the church is closed.  
Joanne Harter, the leader of the group, feels that meeting in person works best for them. Watch 
this space for information about the restart. 
 

 

 
And Every Week at All Souls 

 The basket for your donations to the Urban Mission Food Pantry are always available for 
your donations. Also, Joanne Harter collects the orange bags in which our newspapers are 
delivered.  She then delivers them to the SPCA to be used to keep the grounds clean. 

This wonderful photo was taken on Valentine’s Day, 2010.  The theme was Standing 

on the Side of Love. 
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 We serve fair trade coffee during our pot luck coffee hours. 
As always, Joanne Harter, our CDO (Chief Decorating Officer) appreciates help with the 

altar decorations. 

 
Generosity Project 

 Every year we choose two organizations to share half of our uncommitted plate collections.  
It works as follows:  the collector tracks the uncommitted funds, and the congregation selects the 
organizations.  At the end of the church year, we divide the uncommitted funds in half, retain one 
half, divide the remainder in half and send those monies  to the chosen organizations.  . This year 
we chose two organizations: Planned Parenthood of Northern New York and The Children’s Home. 
Each organization will receive ¼ of the uncommitted plate collections. 
 

 

Unitarian Universalist Association 

A Message from Susan Frederick-Gray, UUA President 

 

 

These days, I find myself wondering what things will be like after the pandemic. We have a long 

way to go, still, it’s difficult to predict all the ways our lives and habits will have fundamentally 

shifted. When so much is unknown, it’s helpful to focus on the things we do know. 

 

The forms of how we offer our vital, life-saving ministries have and will continue to change. 

However, the need for religious community that inspires compassion and spiritual growth, the 

need for multigenerational community in which children and adults experience care and 

mentorship, the need for meaningful action on behalf of our values – these things will not 

change. 

 

Another thing that won’t change is our need for one another. I am moved by how the UUA 

embodies the covenant that congregations make to each other. 

 

Your promise  to and support of one another is the reason the UUA exists. It is your financial 

support that powers our mission to equip congregations, train and support our leaders, and 

advance our UU values in the world. 

 

The pandemic makes even more real the value and strength of this covenant. In a time when all 

our congregations were facing the same challenge, the UUA provided life-saving 

recommendations, coordination, and support. I am proud of the work of the UUA and our role as 
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a strong partner to you as you nurture powerful pastoral and prophetic ministries. 

 

Each year, congregations are asked to financially support the UUA through what we call the 

Annual Program Fund (APF). Honor Congregations are the congregations who contribute the 

full requested amount to APF. I want to thank each and every congregation for your generous 

support of the UUA. 

Your promise to and support of one another 

is the reason the UUA exists. 

Your generosity provides for credentialing for religious professionals, ministerial transition 

services for congregations in search, worship and education resources like hymnals, meditation 

manuals, religious education curriculum including Our Whole Lives (OWL), and the incredible 

justice ministry of Side With Love and UU the Vote. During this pandemic, your gifts made it 

possible for the UUA to respond to the needs of our people, communities, and country in 

countless ways. 

 

In gratitude and recognition of the covenant that holds us, the UUA is producing a 

complete virtual stewardship service, a collaboration of our Worship Web and Stewardship and 

Development teams. The service will be focused on congregational annual stewardship 

campaigns and can be used in whole, or in part, for an upcoming Sunday service. The service 

will be available beginning Friday, March 5th. 

 

As I reflect on the last twelve months, I marvel at the resilient ministry that Unitarian 

Universalists have offered. How quickly we moved ministries online. How we offered pastoral 

care and connection virtually. How boldly our congregations responded in solidarity with the 

Movement for Black Lives. How thousands helped UU the Vote – contributing to the largest, 

most transparent, and accessible election in history. 

 

I think of all the ways our congregations pulled together, collaborating and sharing like never 

before. The value and need for our life-saving, justice-centered, bold and compassionate 

ministries will not change. And neither will the need we have for each other. May you feel held 

by the bonds of love and care that we embody together as a larger family of faith. 

  

  

  
 

http://url5099.uua.org/ls/click?upn=ykPvYqc9A7OO3kxXqH-2BXDtFkYfkLugI3PjEMBsGuXqh8sNuVwS8fNTeHNnUTOXwp74cwJ1j2fXkkKNZ6JTzfDg-3D-3D-Q9h_j34JbnOpQRHVMtBImkwp53tZpaCg56cPlmAo2b4XMugntMQhP4aSktLwwXNLl-2B5cCN4Ewu-2Brj5gUbFMsXxDyrgF29Mn1MZH42FQF5G7-2BvpKWoJfnIuacn63ULgX7eLcs5JZtK5xkhqkQAiV94YCAnqQfHtVCC6cXpgx0FUVvjqDHMT0nQ72ewdCm8wMo-2FzUetsZufkxC7lonWsB7igBA3uSeBM3iywoJ4g1xS6Z-2Bz6abg4JRqTlEiFOnQY-2FKmPdmGXOpz9PMbX6HGDSONDZZlkuYaau0yTyhQ8QAj8nahCP0w0XtZ-2FE6zQSXgqfRJxppm0XupUmY4rKMYF8TMYM00XCveBU2pj1Ce6-2BzLSCi-2FR3sldBGbLLG7g53TuA9sgCowreO4qmJCYv-2ByU0SuRHTTMqEoQQLCTbD0vFMjLVkXR0ch5ne4l9kGGu-2FJfRP-2BJfM7rMptBazZFP5PpqsFMrQtbZTWKdmbheNqNWsOHVDH5jL2XDPuSaN-2BgQordGoV4xt0WjKik7hh3IOzcdhQpdZeLk5yGPGQdu-2FRwZRexmJooLuLdTEyMzaYBdWPPqhdDLovFrNr6yGbqqDNHfIOLLgmbaLfKBexbaUGXUNxbqULgLo-2BfmoGz0O0lYaXDe-2FKhQHFdVAmbFZngQ59IzmvkYBn6q1X7GaDe-2FziKgvqQEiaSlOOrEt829bhU3xzhhQOdh5-2FHnxm889eWvIbOLTRTK3-2FpnxmfpKde9DglCblPAcSoIgXDwsono2QizlhBft3-2F-2BxObrV-2F8O-2Bxp2clW-2FpmKrHFbkKhcGaZURskxXeDWvXq6gddRjEikSI6o3NgZdwRWmmsIsSSdYH-2FMLeT2n9KNM5D8cB-2BIxkA-2F9W-2Bo3AHeFafrdXIloOhAsVsGOobsbPvcjgqOhdiUTloCzjTcKoxET4OSmR5XW3oVPOFpDcTHXcj4Jv4YeA0nErrLiuJAbktzJc1bXoaF7s3UCiddSjEQJWi8WBn-2BHRWNE3gStzIM-2BlCNZo-2FzNzWjp3vpts6efJUJemCQuUUWd94K3PgPfwbzQuNQ-3D-3D
http://url5099.uua.org/ls/click?upn=ykPvYqc9A7OO3kxXqH-2BXDtFkYfkLugI3PjEMBsGuXqh8sNuVwS8fNTeHNnUTOXwp74cwJ1j2fXkkKNZ6JTzfDg-3D-3D-Q9h_j34JbnOpQRHVMtBImkwp53tZpaCg56cPlmAo2b4XMugntMQhP4aSktLwwXNLl-2B5cCN4Ewu-2Brj5gUbFMsXxDyrgF29Mn1MZH42FQF5G7-2BvpKWoJfnIuacn63ULgX7eLcs5JZtK5xkhqkQAiV94YCAnqQfHtVCC6cXpgx0FUVvjqDHMT0nQ72ewdCm8wMo-2FzUetsZufkxC7lonWsB7igBA3uSeBM3iywoJ4g1xS6Z-2Bz6abg4JRqTlEiFOnQY-2FKmPdmGXOpz9PMbX6HGDSONDZZlkuYaau0yTyhQ8QAj8nahCP0w0XtZ-2FE6zQSXgqfRJxppm0XupUmY4rKMYF8TMYM00XCveBU2pj1Ce6-2BzLSCi-2FR3sldBGbLLG7g53TuA9sgCowreO4qmJCYv-2ByU0SuRHTTMqEoQQLCTbD0vFMjLVkXR0ch5ne4l9kGGu-2FJfRP-2BJfM7rMptBazZFP5PpqsFMrQtbZTWKdmbheNqNWsOHVDH5jL2XDPuSaN-2BgQordGoV4xt0WjKik7hh3IOzcdhQpdZeLk5yGPGQdu-2FRwZRexmJooLuLdTEyMzaYBdWPPqhdDLovFrNr6yGbqqDNHfIOLLgmbaLfKBexbaUGXUNxbqULgLo-2BfmoGz0O0lYaXDe-2FKhQHFdVAmbFZngQ59IzmvkYBn6q1X7GaDe-2FziKgvqQEiaSlOOrEt829bhU3xzhhQOdh5-2FHnxm889eWvIbOLTRTK3-2FpnxmfpKde9DglCblPAcSoIgXDwsono2QizlhBft3-2F-2BxObrV-2F8O-2Bxp2clW-2FpmKrHFbkKhcGaZURskxXeDWvXq6gddRjEikSI6o3NgZdwRWmmsIsSSdYH-2FMLeT2n9KNM5D8cB-2BIxkA-2F9W-2Bo3AHeFafrdXIloOhAsVsGOobsbPvcjgqOhdiUTloCzjTcKoxET4OSmR5XW3oVPOFpDcTHXcj4Jv4YeA0nErrLiuJAbktzJc1bXoaF7s3UCiddSjEQJWi8WBn-2BHRWNE3gStzIM-2BlCNZo-2FzNzWjp3vpts6efJUJemCQuUUWd94K3PgPfwbzQuNQ-3D-3D
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All Souls UU Church Board of Trustees   Staff 
President: Robert South  Roberts.asuuc@gmail.com  Office Administrator: 
Vice President: Heather Winn heatherw.asuuc@gmail.com                   Music: Tony Zygadlo 
Secretary: Karen Hall  karenh@asuuc@gmail.com  Childcare: Chris Coughlin 
Treasurer: Eleanor Allen eleanora.asuuc@gmail.com  Relibious Education: Frances Mercer 
Trustee:    Rebecca Carr rebeccac.asuuc@gmail.com    Sexton: Chris Coughlin 
Trustee:   Shannon Starkweather-Burke Shannonb@gmail.com   
Trustee:   Catherine Burns catherineb.asuuc@gmail.com       
Trustee: Joanne Harter 
 
         . 
          
 
 
 
 

Newsletter Editor, Harriet McMillan, harrietm@allsoulsuu.org 
Office Administrator M, W, F, 10-1 

Phone (315) 788-2742 
E-mail:  allsoulsuuchurch@gmail 

 Website: http://www.allsoulsuu.org 
PLEASE SUBMIT ITEMS FOR THE NEXT NEWSLETTER NO LATER THAN THE 15TH OF THE MONTH.  
 ITEMS ARE APPRECIATED AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE. 

 
 
 

 

Board meetings are held the fourth 
Thursday of the month at 9:30 AM 
via zoom. Meetings are open to all 
members of the congregation. 

mailto:heatherw.asuuc@gmail.com
mailto:eleanora.asuuc@gmail.com
http://www.allsoulsuu.org/
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All Souls Unitarian Universalist Church 

1330 Gotham St. 

Watertown, NY 13601 

ALL SOULS NEWS March 2021 

 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 
 
 
      
      
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
We affirm and promote the inherent 
worth and dignity of every person. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our Principles 

Unitarian Universalist congregations affirm and promote: 

• The inherent worth and dignity of every person; 

• Justice, equity and compassion in human relations; 

• Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations; 

• A free and responsible search for truth and meaning; 

• The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process within our congregations 
and in society at large; 

• The goal of world community with peace, liberty, and justice for all; 

• Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part. 

Our Mission 

• The mission of All Souls Unitarian Universalist Church is to create an environment in which 

personal and spiritual growth is encouraged; and where each of us is free to explore our 

individual beliefs and search for meaning. 

• We strive to be a warm, supportive, nurturing and inclusive religious community where all 

people are respected and honored because of their uniqueness. 

• We promote acceptance, diversity and social justice through our dealings with each other and 

our actions in the local and global community. 

Visitors are welcome! If, as a visitor to our church community, you find yourself in agreement 

with Our Principles, please consider joining our church community.  Just sign our membership 

book in the presence of two board members.   


